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“Be right back,” Sandy said into the webcam to the 3,827 people watching her when she
heard a knock at the door. Rushing out of the bedroom with robe in hand, and tied just as she
reached the living room, she opened the front door to see a UPS driver standing there with a
large box at her feet. Her entire being tingling with excitement, she signed the pad and carried
the box inside. Kicking the door closed with her foot, she carried the box up to the bedroom and
plopped it onto the bed.
“If this is what I think it is this is going to be a show to remember,” she said into the cam.
Going to the desk on the opposite side of the room, she grabbed a letter opener and returned to
the bed. Tearing through the tape, she peeled back the cardboard flaps and her smile went ear to
ear. “OH YEAH!” she exclaimed, looking down into a box of new sex toys. “Ladies and
gentlemen, let me introduce you to Squidward,” she said pulling out a dark blue and green dildo
realistically shaped like a tentacle including suction cups along one edge. “And yes, I named
them all,” she added, sitting it on the bed and pulling out a red and black monstrosity with metal
nubs running along the thick shaft. “This one is Lucifer. Doesn’t it look exactly like what you’d
imagine the devil’s cock to look like?”
One by one, she removed the oddly-shaped sex toys from the box and lined them along
the foot of the bed until all eight were out for all to see. About to toss the box to the floor, she
caught something sticking up through the packing peanuts. “Hmm, what’s this?” she asked,
withdrawing an envelope. Setting a new room goal of 1500 tokens to start using the new dildos,
she opened the enveloped and pulled out the folded paper within.
Dear Sandy,
As one of our most prolific purchasers of sex toys it is my honor to invite you to the first
annual Build-A-Dong workshop where you will compete with nine others in designing our
newest line of toys. A package containing all the information should reach you within the next
few days. In the meantime, enjoy your new fantasy dildos.
Fiona Heathcliff,
Vice President of Production, DF Productions
“Well, that’s interesting,” Sandy said to her viewers. “I’ve apparently bought so many
sex toys the company wants me to participate in a workshop to design the new line. How’s that
for customer appreciation?”
“Nice, how many toys do you own now?” a user named MrBiggg666 typed.
“These eight put me at one-hundred-seventeen.”
“Can you possibly even take those monsters in you?” a user names royzboys asked.
“Another four-hundred-ninety tokens and we’ll find out,” Sandy grinned, picking up a
silver and gold toned toy shaped like a unicorn’s horn that tapered from about an inch at the tip
and flared to more than four at the base. “I doubt all eighteen inches fits in my pussy, but I’m
betting I can eventually get it all in my ass.”
“Um, you know you’ll be stretched so wide you’ll easily be able to take a fist after that,
right?” anal_lover_69 asked. “Don’t get me wrong, I’d love to see you taking a fist up the ass,
but are you sure you want to go that far? You look awfully tight back there.”

“It’s not going to happen overnight, but yeah, I’ve been dying to get these toys just for
that reason. And you’re right, they are all monsters,” she said picking up another eighteen incher
– this one with a fist-sized flared head and a shaft comprised of eleven, inch-high chevronshaped ridges before increasing in thickness – the ridges replaced with metal nubs the rest of the
way down. “I call this one Titan,” she added, stroking her right hand up and down the shaft. “It’s
the largest of the bunch and my ultimate goal.”
Sitting Titan back on the bed, she picked up Virgil – the unicorn horn, and rubbed it
along her slit as the room goal neared completion. Giving it an upward push, six inches went in
and her back arched. “Aahhhh fuck that feels good,” she purred. “I can feel every ridge as it
slides in. Come on guys. We’re so close to goal and I know you want to see me fuck myself with
it as much as I want to take it. Only seventy-six more tokens and I’m ramming this bad boy in as
hard as I can for five minutes.”
No sooner were the words out of her mouth, then MrBiggg666 tipped a hundred tokens.
Without missing a beat, Sandy pulled the toy out and slammed it in, eliciting a long moan as it
bottomed out against her cervix ten inches later. “Uuhhnnnn! Oh my god! Uhn…uhn…uhn,” she
moaned as she worked the tapered horn in and out so hard and fast the tip threatened to push
right past her cervix in order to go even deeper.
Holding the unicorn horn by the base, she shifted positions up onto her knees and
bounced up and down on it for another minute before sinking down as far as she could. Her legs
trembling, she set a new goal of 1,500 tokens for the next toy – hoping it would be reached
before she had to stop. “Holy shit, this thing is fucking amazing!”
Three minutes into riding the massive dildo, Sandy lifted herself off of it and placed the
tip against her tightly puckered asshole. “I’m not going to be able to take it quite as deep in my
ass, but that’ll change over time,” she said, slowly lowering herself on it about five inches. “Uhn,
okay, yeah, I have a lot of work to do if I plan on taking all of it,” she grunted, raising up and
sinking back down.
“How much to see you taking it all up your ass?” a newcomer to the room named
alexander_the_large asked.
“There’s no way it’s all going up my ass,” Sandy moaned even as another two inches
slipped in. “I do anal, but not that often.”
“Work up to it babe. I want to see that asshole gaping. Come on, give me a number and
I’ll pay to see it happen.”
“How about taking another in the pussy at the same time?” Private_Dick asked.
“If we reach the goal in the next minute and a half I’ll fuck two toys at the same time,”
Sandy said, leaning back with her hands on the bed as she continued riding the unicorn horn.
And if you want to see me taking all eighteen inches of this bad boy up my ass tonight it’s going
to cost you fifty thousand tokens.”
When there was no response, Sandy figured the amount was far outside what
alexander_the_large could afford and put it out of her mind to enjoy the ride. Meanwhile, the rest
of the room, horny at seeing her fucking her ass open, let the tokens roll in – reaching the next
goal in under a minute. Picking up Squidward, she placed it on the bed underneath her pussy and
found her first problem. “Shit! I don’t think I’ll be able to do it this way,” she sighed. “The
tentacle is too short. I can only get an inch or two in before the one up my ass hurts too much to
continue.”

“That’s okay,” alexander_the_large said. “You can take it once the one up your ass is in
deeper. Here you go…” Tipping Sandy fifty thousand tokens, he grinned at her reaction – his
hand vigorously stroking his cock as she bounced around the bed in disbelief.
“OH MY FUCKING GOD! NO WAY!” Sandy shrieked excitedly. “You didn’t!”
“I did. Go on, show us what an anal whore you are. Take that monster to the fucking base
up your sexy ass. And when you do that, I want to see you taking Titan up there as well.”
“I’ll try, but this is going to take some time.”
“I have all night sweetie. Take your time and enjoy it as much as I’ll enjoy watching you
stretch yourself open. And don’t forget to take the tentacle in your pussy when you’re able to go
down that far. And if you can take them both to the base there’s another ten thousand tokens in it
for you.”
Pulling off the unicorn horn, Sandy went to the walk-in closet and grabbed a huge bottle
of lube. Generously coating the tapered toy, she placed it back in her ass and fucked herself up
and down, daring to push the toy deeper and deeper – only slowing down when the pain became
unbearable.
∞∞∞
After more than an hour of non-stop fucking her ass open, Sandy was approaching
exhaustion and she still had six inches of unicorn horn to go. “I…uhn…I d-don’t think I can do
it,” she groaned. It’s too big to take in one go.”
“You can do it,” alexander_the_large replied. “Take your time and don’t force it. And if
you need to take a break then take a break. But if you log off before that toy is fully imbedded in
your ass then I’ll file a complaint and get my tokens back.”
“Yeah, that’s not going to happen,” Sandy said, pulling herself off of the dildo. “I made
no promises, signed no contracts. Besides, tokens are a one way road. There is no getting them
back once given. Thanks for ruining the mood, asshole!”
“You’re the one ruining the mood, bitch. Get that toy back in your fucking ass and stop
complaining.”
“One more demand and you’re banned,” Sandy scowled.
“Fuck you, cunt! I want my tokens back right god damned now so I can use them in
another room.”
“Ahahahahahaha! Sandy broke out laughing. “Do you think that shit would really work?
You really have no fucking idea how this sight works do you? I said I’d try taking it and I tried. I
had a foot of it up my ass and that’s as much as I can take right now, so deal with it.”
“I gave you fifty thousand fucking tokens and I expect to get what I paid for you lying
cunt!”
“That’s the last insult. Thank you for the tokens and good riddance,” Sandy said, clicking
his name and adding him to her blacklist of users. “Sorry guys, I really did try, but it’s far too big
for me to take in one night.”
“No complaints here,” a user named tongue_of_god typed in the chat room. “He was
being a complete douchebag. “You did amazing for the first time taking anything so big up your
ass. How thick do you think you took?”
“No idea, but give me a minute and I’ll tell you.” Hopping off the bed, she ran to the
closet and fetched her cloth measuring tape from the small sewing box on the shelf. Going back
to the bed, she wrapped the measuring tape around the lowest part she was able to take. “It’s ten
and a half inches around. What’s that in diameter?”
“Three-point-three-four inches,” a user named MarkyBoy answered after a moment.

“There you go.” Wrapping it around the base her eyes went wide. “And what is fifteen
inches equate to?”
“Four-point-seven-seven inches thick,” MarkyBoy answered again.
“Damn! Well, that’s how thick it is at the base. I think it’ll be a while before I’m ever
able to take it that deep, if ever.”
“Can we see you fuck yourself on the tentacle?” MrBiggg666 typed. “By the way, your
ass is open enough now to take a large fist. Good job.”
“Thanks. And yes, I’ll fuck myself with the tentacle now as my poor ass is in desperate
need of a break.”

